New Volunteers are needed to support the Speedwatch Scheme across the county. Cambridgeshire
Police are seeking to recruit some more ‘District Speedwatch Coordinators’. In this role you would
work with and support the Forcewide Watch Coordination Officer. Successful volunteers will help
continue to grow and manage the scheme. With over 140 schemes running and over 1300 members
across the county, you will be responsible for managing your own area. The role is varied and key
tasks will involve providing positive representation at Parish and local meetings, supporting and
training new members, diary and equipment management, and visiting existing groups and offering
support. The position would suit an already active Speed watch member but all applications will be
considered. Interview date and times TBC. Please write to Mike Brooks at
speedwatch@cambs.pnn.police.uk for more details or to register your interest, saying what you
would be able to bring to the role.

POLICE SUPPORT VOLUNTEER ASSIGNMENT TASK PROFILE

Volunteer Assignment Title:

PSV Area Speedwatch Coordinator

Force Speedwatch Lead and Force Watch Coordination Officer ( FCWO)
Volunteer Advisor:
Assignment Purpose:
Why the assignment exists
and its contribution

Hours & Location:

KEY TASKS:

Work with the FWCO and administer and support Speedwatch groups
within the six Cambridgeshire policing districts.

Location- Force wide, candidates will be selected to work within a
“home district” based on their home address. Postings will be
discussed with each applicant.









To support the FCWO to administer local (district) speed watch groups.
Support and deliver training and inductions to new speed watch teams
Represent the force Speedwatch scheme at Parish and other local meetings
Support individual Speedwatch schemes and members.
Manage distribution and maintenance of speed watch equipment.
Undertake basic administration of scheme such as managing diaries and team paperwork.
Conduct location Risk Assessments for suitability of CSW activity

KEY SKILLS/ATTRIBUTES:








Enjoy working with people, possess good communication skills and be able to negotiate and
understand different points of view. Be supportive and understanding of personal and local
road safety concerns.
Community focused individual with a basic understanding of local government.
Physical fitness – carry equipment, able to stand for periods at the road side in various weather.
I.T. skills, basic word and email skills with potential to undertake training in new I.T. systems if
required.
Present verbal and written updates at meetings and promote the Constabularies vision for
Speedwatch.
Ideally to have previous experience with Cambridgeshire Speedwatch as a member.

